
LAKE TAHOE 2022 ITINERARY 
 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Meet everybody at the gate and depart Logan airport 12:15PM with the BSSC group and arrive at 
approximately 6:15PM in Reno.  Gather at baggage claim and follow the trip leader(s) to our private bus.  It is 
about an hour ride to hotel.   Check in at hotel and join the trip leader(s) soon after for a quick tour around town 
to get acclimated and/or a group dinner, or explore on your own.  If time/shops open, rent your skis.  Head out 
for nightlife if you have the energy! 
 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Ski, Ski, ski!  The Lake Tahoe Resort Hotel is in the heart of downtown South Lake Tahoe and walking 
distance to most everything.  Roll out of bed at your leisure, enjoy a relaxing breakfast or get out there right 
away, it is totally up to you.   
 
Evening plans for the week will be organized by the trip leader(s) as we get closer to trip, depending on any 
special shows, concerts, events, etc and of course every night there is always nightclubs, dancing, and 
gaming. 
 
First thing in the morning, join the group for the included breakfast at a TBA time by trip leader(s).  Pick up 
rentals in the AM if not done so the night before.  First day, we will ski Heavenly.  Join the trip leader(s) and 
group for a short walk to the gondola for a day of skiing.  Feel free to ski on your own and/or break off from the 
group at any time.  Trip leader(s) will point out a location and time for lunch as well as après ski stop.  After 
returning to the hotel at your leisure, join the trip leader(s) and group for dinner and nightlife or on your own.  
  
Trip leader(s) will arrange closer to the trip what areas we will ski what days.  One day transportation to each 
Kirkwood and Northstar is included, days TBD.  You may join the group or ski where you want when you want.  
Note: currently there is no public ski transportation to other resorts around the lake anymore. Which is why we 
have arranged a private bus to Kirkwood and Northstar one day each. 
 
Depending on what type of pass you have purchased, ski every day or take some days off.  There is plenty to 
do off the slopes!  Try snowmobiling, snowshoeing, or shop and sightsee around town.  Maybe take a lesson 
on playing Craps at a casino.  Or relax in a spa.    
 
 SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
We will have an early breakfast and depart hotel at approximately 8:00AM with the group for your return to 
Boston after one incredible ski vacation!  Bus departure time will be announced prior to trip or on the trip by the 
trip leader(s).   Arrive back in Boston approximately 9:15PM. 
 


